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New ASUM elections demanded
By Jerry W right
Retain Reporttf

Because of controversy
about last Wednesday's ASUM
elections, a group of defeated
candidates, at least four suc
cessful candidates and several
other people around the uni
versity have called for a new
election.
The group will present its
case for invalidating the elec
tions to Central Board tomor
row night, when a majority vote
of the board could bring about
new elections
The group has listed 10 rea
sons for invalidating the elec
tion, including alleged viola
tions of provisions of the
ASUM Constitution and of
some ASUM by-laws.
Other allegations state that
various people manning the
polls were advising others on
how to vote and that the Greek
system had tables adjacent to
the polling places and contin
ued handing out written voting

recommendations after being
asked twice to stop.
ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook said that the con
troversy is "a bunch of non
sense." She said the issue was
“a case of sour grapes by a
majority of those that lost."
Losing candidates Andy
Stroble and Bruce Baker said
that they aren't "sore losers,"
but feel the students were
"shammed."
Stroble, who lost by nine
votes, said that the main prob
lem was electioneering at the
polls
"Anything that went on that
wasn't really fair could have in
fluenced the vote." he said.
A written petition, signed by
31 people, states that an ASUM
officer at the University Center
polling place is reported to
have advised people on how to
vote, and that McRae-Zook
was working at the polls and
stepped away from her posi
tion to advise someone how to

vote.
McRae-Zook said it was per
fectly legal and fair for her to
advise someone as long as she
was not at the polls while doing
it.
"I don't see anything wrong
with it," she said.
John Wicks, University of
Montana economics professor
and ASUM adviser, signed the
petition for a new election. He
said that people involved with
running an election should not
advise others how to vote.
Also in question was the pro
priety of having a table staffed
by members of the Greek sys
tem right next to the polling
place. Members of sororities
and fraternities were compet
ing to see which house had the
highest percentage of voters.
The tables were set up next
to the polling places to tally
their voters and had large
signs that read "Greeks Sign In
Here." The PISA party, which
Coni, on p.H
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Candidate says journalism students need
self-discipline, backgrounds in history
By Pat Tucker
Kalm’nRtportor

Orawing conclusions from
first impressions is about as
smart as believing what you
see in magic tricks, David Dary,
a finalist for University of Mon
tana journalism school dean,
said yesterday.
Dary, a professor of journal
ism at the University of Kansas
at Lawrence, then proceeded
to punctuate his point with
sleight of hand.
"What you see is not neces
sarily what you ’see,"' Dary said
with a grin as the 50-cent piece
he held disappeared.
Dary, 48, the fourth of five
finalists interviewed for the
post, said that just as magic is
deceptive, so are first impres
sions. Thus he declined to offer
many suggestions about what
changes should be made at the
UM journalism school or views
about Montana.
"I've decided not to draw any
conclusions about Montana
until I have a chance to go
back home and think about my
observations,” he said yester
day.
Moreover, he said, even if he
were offered the job, he's not
sure he’d accept it.
The UM journalism school
dean post, vacated when War
ren Brier. UM journalism pro

fessor, resigned in September,
is the first dean position he has
applied for in his 14 years at
the University of Kansas, Dary
said. He is interested in the
position because the school
has a "solid foundation" and is
small enough so that the dean
wouldn't be mired in bureau
cratic duties, or "hack work,"
as he called it.
He also is interested in the
job because he admires Mon
tana, he said. He has visited
the state to do research for
three of the five books he has
written about the West, he
added. Dary wrote "The Buffalo
Book," a Book-of-the-Month
Club selection, and is now writ
ing a book on wagon freighters
and traders.
Dary said that writing books
compensates for his lack of ex
tensive professional print-jour
nalism experience.
"I've written the same amount
of words as many print journal
ists," he said. "Good writing is
good writing."
Because a jo u rn a lis t is
"someone doing literature in a
hurry," a command of history
and political science is impera
tive for journalism students, he
said. Such courses should be
required of them, he added.
To encourage students to
think rapidly, precisely at dea

“ WHAT A PLACE FOR A STICK-UP," says "Twiggy" Sanders
of The Harlem Globetrotters, who performed antics In the
dline time "I flip the switch" on Harry Adams Field House last night. (Staff photo by Doug
the electric typewriters in the Decker.)
labs, he said, thereby imposing
ever-tighter deadlines.
Journalists must be self-dis By Ann Joyce
"Also there were funding
ciplined “ free thinkers,” he KtlminRopoittr
needs for other services like
said.
The only draft counselor in day care that we felt were of
Montana
just lost his funding more compelling interest.”
Dary teaches a public rela
Last year, Dearing said, he
tions course at Kansas. He has and will no longer be available
been an assistant director and to answer questions or supply received $700 from CB, and
acting director of University draft-related information to $200 s till rem ains of that
Relations at Kansas and also males between the ages of 18 amount. Under the circum
stances, he said, he will not be
directed public affairs for the and 26.
The
University
of
Montana
eligible for the remaining funds
Kansas Republican State Com
Central Board refused draft and as of Spring Quarter will
mittee.
counselor Vern Bearing’s re discontinue services.
Dar/s professional experi quest for continued funding
Dearing said he makes infor
ence is mostly in television and during budgeting two weeks mation available about the con
radio. He was a television re ago Wednesday.
stantly-changing Selective Ser
porter for CBS News in Wash
Bearing asked CB for $1,000 vice requirements and that
ington, D.C., during the Cuban to continue his program of in otherwise the information is
missile crisis in 1962. While forming potential draftees of difficult to obtain.
working at CBS and later at alternative ways to deal with a Dearing said he counsels six
NBC, he was able to establish possible draft and the current or seven people a week and
contacts for bringing speakers Selective Service draft registra often visits high schools and
to Kansas, such as Willard tion requirements.
(Mill. (HI {>■8
Scott. NBC's weather an
CB member Ryan Ushajima,
nouncer, Dary said.
representing the ASUM Ser
vices
Subcommitte, which rec
He said he would like to con
ommended
cutting the draft
Scattered snow show
tinue the UM journalism school
ers today, clearing by this
tradition of emphasizing print counselor position from the
ASUM budget, said Dearing
media.
afternoon. Mostly cloudy
does a lot of counseling in the
with patchy valley fog to
The last finalist, Kenneth high schools and "with the in
night and tomorrow. High
Rystrom, a journalism profes creased costs and decreased
today
48. low tonight 32,
sor at the University of Red funds available for services, we
high tomorrow 52. Air
lands in Redlands, Calif., will felt the money should not be
q u a lity e x p e c te d to
complete his interview at UM used for non-ASUM counsel
remain good.
today.
ing.

State's draft counselor cut

Forecast

O p in io n s
Letters

So where does one point
Melody Fuchs will represent
if I ever see any of you poking
one's finger? The people who Milltown Water Users associa
A S U M election
your heads around ASUM of
offered this "advice” are obvi tion and give the update on
fices, I will kill you.
Editor: Shockingly, several ously severely lacking in integ M illtown’s status with EPA.
Editor: Thank you for your John Bulger
rity if not just plain slimy. I
support in the MontPIRG elec Senior, anything but journalism people have reported that would like to think that none of Other community leaders will
ASUM
election
officials
and
raise their concerns for neigh
tion! I hope !o use my position
the voters took part in this anti borhood safety.
other
people
at
or
near
the
on the board of directors to
polls were advising students democratic endeavor but the
The TOWN MEETING is a
benefit the University of Mon
Conservative
about for whom to vote, during possibility is certainly there. If sponsored event by Missoula
tana and the city of Missoula to
you don't know who you are
Editor: Regarding the differ last W ednesday's election. voting for, it doesn't make any Peoples Action, a non-profit
the best of my ability. But
Other students have reported
community organization.
MontPIRG can't do it alone, it ence between a conservative
being able to vote without a sense to vote unless you get
Anyone interested in getting
needs your support. I'm look and a conservationist (and
some strange satisfaction out
ing forward to hearing from what all this has to do with the valid I.D. card. One example of of being a follower of one of rides call 543-5042.
Nancy Thibo
other groups and students for Northwest Power Planning such "irregularities" at the the above mentioned slimes.
Junior, liberal arts
Council's public hearing on polls, is that Chris Johnson re
ideas and comments.
If that is the case, this letter is 543-6320
Wed. March 9th 1-5 and 7-9 ported in his Kaimin column
Again, thank you.
a
wasted
effort as was the elec
P.M., UC Montana Rooms, be last Thursday that "The elec
W.Keith Baer II
tion. So why am I writing it? I
tions
officials
and
two
of
their
Greek thunder
Sophomore, business admin there.)
would just like to say thank you
istration
The stereotypical conserva friends...had been happily tell to my friends. I am proud that
Editor: Congratulations fel
tive — wears three-piece suits ing me for whom I should
MontPIRG director-elect
none of you stood by the pol low Greeks, the UM Greek sys
vote."
on
week-days,
hush-puppy
P.S. Congratulations to all
ling places to influence voters. tem has done the student body
shoes on week-ends, is em Several winning and losing
other elected candidates.
Respectfully yours:
1983
ASUM
candidates
—
in
a tremendous service. Observ
ployed in a high-pressure job,
Keith K. Schultz
cluding
both
losing
presidential
ing the results of the recent
exhibits
type-A
behavior.
Resigning from journalism
Sophomore, religious studies- ASUM elections makes one
The stereotypical conserva and vice presidential teams — economics
the CB faculty advisor, two for
feel proud to be associated
Editor: A recent spate of edi tionist — has never owned a mer ASUM presidents, and
with
a concerned organization
Milltown
water
suit,
thinks
"hush-puppies"
torials in the Kaimin concern
several concerned voters, have
of
active
students.
must
just
be
quiet
dogs,
isn't
ing ASUM President Marquette
Editor: Getting clean water
called for an invalidation of this
The student body’s overall
Zook (The Horrid, Horrid Mar inclined toward permanent em year's election.
for Milltown residents will be
turnout of 16 percent was not
quette Zook, Feb. 3; The Most ployment.
discussed Tuesday night at the very commendable when com
We
hope
to
settle
the
status
Webster
defines
conservative
Horrible Person in the World,
of this year's elections at the Bonner, Milltown, West River
Feb. 7; A Matter for the Police, as “ tending to preserve estab Central Board meeting this side TOWN MEETING at 7:30. pared to an 86 percent for the
Feb. 10) have been must un lished institutions." Conserva Wednesday, March 9 ,7 p.m. in Bonner school. Also to be dis fraternities and 80 percent for
the sororities, an overall aver
fair. Ms. Zook has never, to my tion is defined as "the official
the University Center Montana cussed: a stop sign for the age of 83 percent.
care
and
protection
of
natural
knowledge, physically assault
Rooms. Anyone interested is dangerous intersection of West Every house had an out
ed a Central Board member for resources."
R iverside D rive and First
standing turnout and should be
The conservative wants to urged to attend.
offering an opinion in opposi
Street, a lighted sign at the
It
is
important
that
ANYONE
commended.
A special thanks
preserve
institutions;
the
con
tion to her own (unless tongue
EXPERIENCING OR WITNESS turn-off from Highway 10 to
lashings count). As for the servationist wants to protect ING PERSUASION OR ANY West Riverside, a flashing yel to the fraternity and sorority
remark that "Zook strikes fear natural resources. The differ OTHER IRREGULARITIES AT low light in front of Diobrow’s with the highest turnout, Sigma
into the common student with ence could be met by estab THE ASUM POLLS LAST store, and a pedestrian path Chi (96 percent) and AOII (100
her bearing of monstrous por lishing an institution to pre WEDNESDAY CALL 549-7905, around Champion’s log deck. percent).
This is a very positive indica
tent," I can only say that I've yet serve natural resources. If the
County Commissioners Bob
721-3793. 728-7345 o r-543tion
that the Greeks are alive
conservative
and
conservation
to see an adult shy from her
7074 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. Palmer, Barbara Evans and
presence. Frightened children ist ever met, they could be AND-OR TESTIFY AT THE CB Ann Mary Dussault have been and prosperous and that the
only direction in sight is FOR
and animals can only be con come close friends. They could
MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY. invited as special guests to WARD.
meet,
by
both
attending
the
sidered atypical.
T h a n k you fo r h e lp in g hear the concerns of the com Scott M. Jourdonnais
The mere idea of Charles hearing on the 9th.
remove
any possible ridicu munity. As elected officials, President, Interfraternity Coun
The Northwest Power Plan
“Chuck" Mason criticizing “stu
lousness
from these elections they will make the final deci cil
dent" government is appalling. ning Council was created by Karen Moulding
sions on fulfilling the peoples'
Is this the job of a journalist? Congress to plan the region's
needs.
Junior, philosophy-classics
To question? For shame. You energy future; it's also an in
BLOOM CO U N TY
“Students
for
Active
Educa
by Berfce Breathed
might do well to remember that stitution dedicated to protect
tion"
candidate
ASUM is the publisher of the ing natural resources. The
Kaimin; one word from Ms. Council’s plan makes the effi
Zook could bury you and your cient use of energy a resource More A S U M election
cheap tabloid. Hell hath no fury of energy itself. If adopted by
like a woman scorned, and the Montana, the plan will make Editor: The election results
registrar's office has confirmed ■building codes mandatory; are in. I lost. Oh well that's de
that Zook qualifies for either people will be using less en mocracy. At least that is what I
ergy to do more things, which was led to believe while I was
category.
This Sri Lankan trouble will affect your power bill. The running. Thursday, friends and
BLOOM CO U N TY
by Berke Breathed
maker, DeSilva, has taken it Council’s Fish and Wildlife Pro aquaintances approached me
gram
will
protect
natural
re
upon himself to hinder prog
throughout the day to express
ress by casting dissenting sources by mitigating damage their condolences. About twovotes and speaking with an ac caused by the region's many thirds of them also mentioned
cent. The mere fact that he hydroelectric power dams.
that it seemed strange to be of
Come to the hearing, support fered “ advice” on who to vote
spends a great deal of his time
representing Married Student the plan and make a friend. For for by people who seemed to
Housing, a minority group, further info, call MontPIRG; be spending a lot of time by the
proves he is a factional terror 721-6040.
polling places (all three). Chris
ist. Ms. Zook should check with Erika Kuhlman
Johnson was not the only ex
the immigration authorities on Senior, liberal arts
ample. That stinks.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
DeSilva's residence status.
Editor___________________l U M l . Rygg
T w n tty . Wadnaaday. T h o r* Managing Editor.......................Charles F . Mason
Because of your im perti ****+4
f e f and Friday of trio school yvar by tho A m o M inagar.................Jackie Paterson
nence, I no longer wish to be o * M Stufents.of tha Unwarwy of Montana Builnata
Advtrttolng Manager ......... ... ... Ann* Barg
Tho
UM
School
of
Journalism
utat
l
a
Mon
associated with journalism, and
News Editor.......... ....................
Joanna D e P u e
tana Katfen for pracboa cou*s«s out anum ts
hereby switch my major to no control c m pohey or CMCant T h o o p w o * News Editor.................................................................. Pam Newtern
aapraaaad on tn t adliorui papa do not »at w - Sanlor E d ito r....------------- Ranata Blrkenbuel
political science.
»art> rafect tha fe w of ASUM . tna atata or the Sanlor Editor. . ...— ....................Itu rla William*
And as for you. Mr. Mason, unhandy administration. Subscription rata* Associate Editor — ............... Kathy Gallagher
and all of your lackeys at the S I a Quarter. $21 par school yaar Entered at AaaocUta C fe o r---------------- Uallnda Slnlatro
aaoono c u m matarai at Missoula. M oM au
Night Editor----------------------------Scon Grattan
Kaimin, I carry a gun now, and * * * > (USPS * 0- ! 60t
Night Editor----------- --------....C in d y Shephard

Thanks for support
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W illiam Raspberry
WASHINGTON - Suppose
you had a son, a fine writer
who had brought national rec
ognition for his college news
paper and a scholarship for
himself. Suppose that in his
junior year, a big-city newspa
per offered him a reporter's job
with a three-year guarantee at
an unheard-of salary.
Would you accuse his college
of having unfairly exploited his
writing talents, even if he had
been allowed to fill his sched
ule with easy courses to main
tain his extracurricular activity?
Would you charge the col
lege with having turned the kid
into a "slave” if, on the strength
of the paper's success, the uni
versity had been able to put on
a series of lucrative journalism
workshops?
Would you advise him to turn
down the offer of a profes
sional newspaper job?
We both know the answer to
all these questions. We would
count it a plus that his well-de
veloped gifts gave him a free
education (or as much educa
tion as he wanted) at the uni
versity of his choice. We would
boast that it was his journalistic
excellence that brought honor

to his school. And we would
not think a second time before
urging him. BEGGING him, to
hire on with the newspaper.
After all, we’d say. the reason
he was in college to start with
was to prepare himself for a
decent career in the field of his
choosing.
So why all the fulmination
about Herschel Walker taking
the chance to make himself a
cool $5 million by doing for pay
what he’d been doing (presum
ably) for free for three years?
Well, maybe it isn’t about
Walker per se but about all the
other young men who will be
tempted to quit college to turn
pro. If they then get cut by the
pro teams that draft them, they
will be in a real pickle: neither
college graduate nor pro ath
lete.
Nice point. But those who fin
ish out their college eligibility
frequently wind up in precisely
the same pickle. Jesse Jackson says the University of
Georgia has graduated only six
of approximately 80 black ath
letes since it started recruiting
them in 1971. Georgia football
coach and athletic director dis
putes Jackson's numbers, say

ing that he has counted “three
times that many" black gradu
ates — still not a particularly
impressive number.
Nor a particularly unusual
one. Of all the players, white
and black, in the National Foot
ball League, only 29 percent
graduated from college. Until
they start showing some con
cern for the student athletes
who complete their college eli
gibility and still fail to graduate,
I refuse to take seriously those
who are shedding such copi
ous tears over Herschel
Walker.
Interestingly, the rule that the
fledgling United States Football
League broke by recruiting the
Georgia running back does not
exist in the National Basketball
Association, which routinely
drafts underclassmen who go
"hardship." a euphemism that
permits them to turn profes
sional. What, then, of the com
plaint that the Walker affair, if it
succeeds in destroying the
agreement that prevents foot
ball players from turning pro
before their classes have grad
uated, will do serious damage
to college football?
If NBA teams can draft

"hardship" collegians off teams
with only a dozen or so players
without ruining college basket
ball, how would the drafting of
an occasional underclassman
football star of a team of 60 or

ing with a professional team
destroys a collegian's eligibil
ity? Your son the college jour
nalist wouldn't have to quit his
newspaper because he
| j M w|(|)
edilor at
T„ e Washlng|on Posl. The

more players ruin college fool* same
ou9*1* 10
10
bau?
Mrs. Walker's son the college
One last question: why did a,hlete- wh0, wou,d «•* lhe
the National Collegiate Athletic same advice ,rom me: Take the
Association ever adopt that m?nley aI d ru_n' ...
foolish rule that even negotiat*
J983*
Washington
Post Company

Home of the 350 Single Load Wash
Dry Cleaning/1-Day Service
Drop-off Service or Self-service
TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
- ENTER DRAWING For C.M. RUSSELL Collectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TWICE A MONTH

Mon.-Sat.-8 a.m.-IO p.m.
. Sun.-10 a.m.-7 p.m.____

Phone 728-9724
Holiday Village Center
(Next to The Book Exchange)

“TOMORROW NIGHT”

M issoula’s Landm ark in D ining

We’re Expanding Our Hours to Better
SERVE YOU!
NOW—Lunches Served Saturdays!
What are these mad scientists doing?
They are brewing up your music medicine, and then hiding it around
Campus—Yes, FREE tickets to the Doc Watson/Bryan Bowers
Concerts are waiting to be found. So, get out and look for your cure]
Clues:
1. It’s awful chilly in the Commons.
2. Ever have to wait around to see the Doc?
3. Get the cure while you lounge and listen.

DOC WATSON/BRYAN BOWERS
MARCH 9th 8 P.M. UCB

Lunch Served Monday Through Saturday
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Dinner Served Monday-Thursday 5-10:30 p.m.
Dinner Served Frlday-Saturday 5-11:30 p.m.
Dinner Served Sunday 4-10:00 p.m.
Lounge Open Dally at 11 a.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.
250
Station Drive
721-7777

C u r k R jr k

RATION
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Week in preview

M attings
8«w > AW *, n o a m . U n v*n «r C«nWr
'
Montana Rooms
Engineering Construction Workshop, 7:30
'
am ., UC V ocvuai Rooms
U w School Luncheon, noon, UC Montane1
Rooms
ASCRC. 2 p m . UC Montena Rooms
SPURS, 5:30 pm .. UC Montena Rooms
Girt Scout fath*r>Oaugnt*r Banquet, 0 30*
p m , UC Barroom.
ConM M onai Renew Board. 7 pm . UC

Bonner. UMoan. West ftvorstfe Town
Maaeng. qgaaoon-and-anoaar session aim
county commissioners stout noghtorhood
end community concerns, 730 pm . Bonner
School. Ceil 543—5042 lor more information.
Poetry Reeding
Barry Hannah, waring ncmtat and short*
Story writer. « M read Irons his works. I p m ..

Social Sciences 352.

intetvaw
Cado Systems Corporation, for computer
seance end Outness bachelor's and (raster’s

'

114,

ASU M Programming is now
accepting applications for the
position o f stage manager.
Applications and more infor
mation are available at the
University Center, Room 104.
Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, March 9th, 1983,
by 5:00 P .M .

Terrific
Tuesday

graduates Sign up tor mdrnduai interviews m
lodge 148.
WEDNESDAY"
Meeting i
Engneering Conatrudon Workshop. 730
a m . UC Montana Rooms
Northaast Power planning Council Public
H airing, f a m . UC Montana Room*
M arkaing ot (ha Arte Class, noon. UC

Ticket (Wee
A! Anon Meesng. noon, call 243-4711 tor
meeang piece
Cultural Center. 3 pm .. UC 114.
Vietnam Era Veterans ot Montana. 7 p m .
Mssoufa City-County Library Maaeng Room.
For more information call 251 —6190
A Now Bagwnng. Masowte support group
tor lam a a t and fdonds ot parsons with menial
disorders. 7:15 p m .. S i Patrick Hospital
School ot NtAsng. $25 W. Pme S t, Classroom

D.

Montana Stale University School of Nursing
Information Seminar. 730 p m . UC Montana
Rooms
Lectures
Thing Homogeneous Coordinates." living
Vane*, protestor ot mathematics at New Mex
ico uiuiu
State w
Unv*r»4y.
speaker. a3 pm
W
w i . xpuaxw.
pm .... Mathe
Maine-

Pharmacy 109
, 1
“Winter m tha Blood." Or.Jamas Watch, u m
Masquer Theater Call 243-4581 tor more in
formation and reservations
Tofoconforenco
"Evahnoon ot Controversial issues In Hot•Stic Medicine." 7 p m . UC Momans Rooms
FRIDAY
Mootings
Department ot Natural Resources BPA Gar
rison W att Hearing. 8 a m .. UC Montana
Rooms.
Small Business Somnsr, 8:30 a m , UC
Monuna Rooms
Winter Art Fair. 9 a m . UC M at.
Small Buanass luncheon, noon. UC Mon
tana Rooms.
Stress 8 Job Burnout Luncheon, noon. UC
Montena Rooms
Aber Day. 3 pm ., UC 114.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 8 45 p m ,
UC 114.
Janet Cooke Fan Ctob. 7 pm . Boardroom
lounge. 100W . Front St.
Play
“Winter in the Stood." based on the novel
by James Watch. Call 243-4581 tor more In
formation
w m aw n and reservations.

Former UM head files $7 million lawsuit
By Pam Newbern
Kainvn News Editor

A former University of Mon
tana president has filed suit
against a Missouri college
seeking more than $7 million in
damages.
Robert Johns, UM president
from 1963 to 1966, contends

that the board of directors of
Lindenwood College in St.
Charles, Mo., “ schemed and
conspired" against him and his
wife Virginia to find reasons to
fire him from his position as
president of the college. They
also contend that he was made

THE FINAL ANSWER
When You Need the Best...

SEE US!!!
Complete Quality
Typing

Good
Tuesday
Only...
W ith coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 cokes for $6.00.
It’s terrific!

matics 100.■$teia Fire Management: What it is any
where it is Going." Richard Sandman, fire'
management bureau chtet. Montana State Ornston ot Forestry, speaker, 7 pm . Soctel Sci
ences 423
P«»/
'Winter in the Stood." a world promaro ot a
play baaed on a novel by James Welch, U m arsay ot Montana Masquer Theater. CM 2 4 3 4581 tor more iito rm r.cn and reservatons.
THURSDAY
Maatlngs
Engineering Construction Workshop. 730
am ., UC Montane Rooms
Montana State Board ot Porsonnoi Appeal
8 a.m ., UC Montana Rooms.
W ratr Art Fair. 9 a m . UC M at
Department ot Natural Resources 8PA Gar
rison W att Hearing. 1 p m .. UC Montana
Room*
ASCRC. 2 pm .. UC 114
Mortar Board. 8 3 0 p m . UC Montana
Room*.
UMOP Sewing Workshop, 7 pm .. Outdoor
Resource Centor.
Lecture
'Use of Laser in Opchafmic Surgery." Or.
Pau, Ovartend.
Overland, speaker,
speaker. 11
ChemistryPaul
I I aa m
m .. Chomlstry-

and
Word Processing
XDennus

S e c r e t a r ia l
S e r v ic e s . I nc .
728-3363

South Avenue at Higgins

a scapegoat by the board fo
its own actions.
Johns was president at Lin
denwood from 1979 until Iasi
October, when he was dis
missed. He is accusing Lindenwood College officers of con
spiracy, invasion of privacy,
slander, libel, defamation ol
character and fraud, among
other charges.
The case was filed March 1.
Johns contends that the col
lege board breached its con
tract with him. He is seeking
$112,000 in salary and other
benefits that he says were de
nied him.
The largest single claim in
the suit is for $1 million in puni
tive damages against the board
and other college employees
for slander, libel, defamation
and injurious falsehood.
According to the St. Louis
Post Dispatch, at the time of
Johns' dismissal, sources said
he had alienated board mem
bers by acting alone as an ad
ministrator during his three
years at the college.
Other problems cited in
cluded unauthorized hiring of
personnel, unnecessary out-oftown trips and a complaint of
sexual harassment by a former
female employee.

Good Today Only (3/8/83)
Selection ol
4 Draft
Beers!

Hours:
4:30-1 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2 Friday & Saturday

Fine Imported
& Domestic
v
Wines!

Domino’s PizzaDelivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610
5-10 p.m.
Seven Nights a Week■

Only$6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only (3/8/83)

Home
made
Ravioli!

y

B

r o

s

.

wan Pwrchot* or Moot
lim it On* P « Customer

Sausage &
Meatball
Sandwiches!

Tuesday Night

Wednesday Night

Wine & Dine

Importation
Exploration

Litre *1*°
House Wine %LLitre
itr e '*3°°
3”

All Import Beers

Pitcher

Tuesday, March 8,1983

4424 N. Higgins Ave.

HIBeverage Specials!!!

S-|00

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

4—Montana Kaimin

^

Take-out Orders
549-7434

New York Style Pizza &
Homemade Italian Food

Monday Night

Domino's Pizza D rivers

Zjmorino

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF UFAl

5*100.125

Sports
Griz face Weber in first round of Big Sky Tournament

By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Kaimin Sports Editor

The 21-7 University of Mon
tana Grizzlies will play the
Weber State Wildcats Friday,
March 11, at 10:07 p.m. (MST),
in the first round of the Big Sky
Conference
basketball
playoffs.
The playoffs are being held in
Reno, Nevada.
The Grizzlies lost both of
their games on the road last
week. The first loss was to the
league's worst team, the North
ern Arizona Lumberjacks. Griz-

sports note

zly Coach Mike Montgomery
said that the Griz were out
played the whole game and
that UM didn’t deserve to win.
Saturday's game against
Reno was a little different.
Reno led for most of the game,
but Montana stayed close. UM
was down by eight points with
less than three minutes to play
when, sparked by some timely
shooting by Derrick Pope, the
Griz managed to tie the game
at 73 with 39 seconds left.
Reno worked the ball for the
last shot, and it seemed that
the W olf Pack might have
waited too long, when Dannie

There have been some
new records set this sea
son in University of Mon
tana basketball.
Doug Selvig is now the
all-time Grizzly single
season assists record
holder. Selvig’s mark of
118 replaces former UM
standout hoopster and
current NBA player Mi
chael Ray Richardson's
1977-78 mark of 117.
Also, with the end of
the regular season, Der
rick Pope is fourth in ca
reer rebounding with 669
and fourth in career scor
ing with a total of 1,276
points.

Jones hit a running baselinebank shot.
i ii
,.
the Wildcats, Montana could
The Grizzlies are net known took like the Los Angeles LakMontana's desperation shot
from beyond half court missed, fortheir quickness, but next to ers.
and Reno became the regular
season champion, 75-73.
Friday night Montana will
Tow n
play a Weber team that has
beat the Grizzlies twice already
&
this season. Weber is a big,
C o u n try
slow team that likes to set up a
AU TO S T O R E S
half-court offense and capital
S hopping C e n te r
HOMtOWNI0 4Wo p APISStoRB
ize on missed shots under the
offensive board. Last week, a
lightly-regarded Idaho State
team beat Weber with a run
When You Break for Spring. - .
and shoot style of play that
gave the Bengals a 12-point
Give Your Car a Break Too!

CHAMPION

It a lia n N ig h t
A ll you can eat spaghetti.
Internationally famous.
With Garlic Toast

We Have All Your Tune-up Needs.
M aster Charge and VISA Accepted
1608 S o uth T h ird W est •

721-3870

$2.50
T o n ig h t
Check Our
Other Fine
Italian Dinners
223 W. Front

Champagne
Tuesday
FOR TH E
LADIES

75<P

A GLASS

Into Photography?'
Let us process your 110, 126 and 135mm
color print film in ju s t. . .

1 Hour.
Kodak chemistry, Kodak paper and NIKON
optics help give you the very best color you’ll
be proud to show off!

Cork's Start
Poppin'
7 PM to
Closing
Southgate
Mail

721-7444

Don’t settle for less than the best — use
our top quality processing today.

1 Hour Photo Lab
/ a

s

Southgate Mall
Missoula, MT

542-0364

Instant passport
photos available
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World news
THE WORLD
• Pope John Paul II made an
im p a ssio n e d appeal to
Guatemala's military president
yesterday to protect human life
and due process of law despite
the right-wing regime's war
against leftist guerrillas. The
pontiff also gave the Roman
Catholic Church's emphatic
support to the country’s large

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

S11L ©
CO RNER
PO C K ET
South Center • 728-9023

numbers of Maya-descended
Indians, who often are discrimi
nated against and abused. The
pope, on the fifth stop of his
pight-nation tour, met privately
with President Efrain Rios
Montt, a general and a bornagain Christian who last week
ignored a papal plea to call off
the execution of six convicted
leftist terrorists.
THE NATION
• Attorney General William
French Smith relaxed the rules
governing FBI surveillance of
domestic groups that advocate
social change through vio
lence. The new rules, an
nounced yesterday, replace
guidelines issued by Attorney
General Edward Levi in 1976,
which were designed to curb a
series of abuses by the FBI un
covered by congressional com
mittees. The committees found

that during the 1960$ and early
1970s the FBI infiltrated antiVietnam War groups, civil
rights groups and the women's
liberation movement, con
ducted illegal break-ins and
tried to disrupt such organiza
tions and undermine their lead
ers, including Martin Luther
King, Jr. Smith said the new
guidelines for investigating do
mestic security and domestic
'terrorism cases, which take ef
fect March 21, "will clarify the
standards governing these in
vestigations and reaffirm the
importance of gathering crimi
nal intelligence about violenceprone groups while retaining
adequate protections for lawful
and peaceful political dissent."
MONTANA
• The Montana House Edu
cation Committee learned yes
terday that the battle over gov

ernment regulation of private
education is not yet over, de
spite widely-accepted compro
mise legislation developed in
the Senate. The committee
held a public hearing on that
legislation, Senate Bill 445, a
product of the Senate Educa
tion Committee. It would set
minimum standards for private

school facilities and record
keeping and would require a
basic core of broad subjects to
be taught. The bill creates no
new provisions for enforce
ment of those standards in or
ganized re lig ion-oriented
schools. It would legalize home
schools for the first time.

Castle, formerly o f UM, dies
A former acting presi
dent of the University of
Montana died in Tempe.
Ariz., late last month.
Gordon Castle. 76, was
acting president of UM
from May 1958 to July
1959. He died February
17.
Castle came to UM in
1934 as a zoology profes
sor, shortly after earning
a doctorate at the Univer
sity o f C a lifo rn ia at
Berkeley.
He held several admin

t&

istrative positions at UM,
including chairman of the
zoology
department,
dean of the Graduate
School and dean of the
College of Arts and Sci
ences.
He also directed the Bi
ological Station at
Flathead Lake from 1947
until he left UM in 1962 to
become chairman of the
zoology department at
Arizona State University,
Tempe.

c LOUNGE

and Package Liquor Store

ARTESIAN NEW YEAR
TUESDAY. MARCH 8th
7 P.M .-2 A.M.

600 CANS OF OLY
FREE T-S H IR TS. Artesian New Year Prizes Given
Away, While They Last.

1616 South 3rd West

728-9961

Paratore Brothers
Duo-Pianists
“Spare ...w hat sparr?''

There’s a better way
to get there this Spring.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical service.
Best of all. you can catch a Greyhound at a location that's near campus.
Plus, most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get soft, redining seats and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.
So next trip go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
Ffem Carpus: Missoula
lv
836a
Butte
Ar ti 15a
To Campus: Butte
. lv li 00a
Missoula
Ar
1:35p
From Campus Missoula. MI
lv 5:40a
Cotur d'Alene. 10
Ar
9 00a
Spokane. WA
Ar
9 55a
lo Campus: Spokane. WA
lv
8:30a
Cotur d'Wene. ID
lv
9:25a
Missoula. MI
Ar
2:55p
For comtatei daly schedules and condole intonation, call 549-2339

3:l0p IlSSp
5:20p 2:25a
7.30p 3 COa
lOOSp 5:30a
145p I0:l5p
4:55p 1:18a
5 50p 2 06a
5.45p 2:1$a
640p 3:00a
114Sp 8:25a

Many schedules operate weekdays and weeJcerxJs except during hoMays.exam week and semester
treak Pnces and sebedu'es subjoct to change Some service requires reservaicns

fGo Greyhound

And leavethedriving tous.
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1983 Greyhound Linn. Inc.

Tuesday, March 8,1983
8pm University Theatre
IV c m U d by

P trlo m

iln i' .V rt S e rie s

Tickets $9.00, $7.50, $6.00
$5.00 students and senior citizens,
available at UC Bookstore Box Office
243-4383

Kaimin classifieds
personals
FREE GAS 10 Billings Haul my furniture from
Victor. M pickup load. Coded 1-025-3216
Mon.-Thors. $ to 10 p.m.
72-5
SOPHOMORES: ARMY RO TCdVW Challenge
you're looking tor.C a t 243-A-R-M-Y *72-4
SCUBA O M NG O a ts -A l gear provided Can
Stave um ngo a: 723-2599__________ 72-6
SAES. YOUR tittle m ean k»e ya

72-2

CHARLES-THINGS are looking up and only
10 days ~M graduation______________ 72-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mdtndaf (Melissa, too.)
72-1
MR L My stomach grumbles for you I love you
______________________ 72-1
Mr$ l ,
IE HOG: A larencll dine at the Stein.

72*1

I LOOK W ARD to * t end-O ut I ner P I m iu *
as w ell
72-1
WANTED A U GRADUATING SENIORS and
COMM MAJORS and MINORS to pre-register
(or any interpersonal Communication course
recommended or required by adiisor.M arch
7-11.1983 from 8 to 12 and 1 to 4; LA 346
Graduating Seniors, please bring most recent
grade report to venty senior status
71-2
WIN FREE G at at University G at. 5th and
Kggns. Weekly winners friendly place
Checks accepted
70-6
TROUBLED7 LONELY? For private, con
fidential listening, come lo the Student W alkin Southeast entrance. Student Health
Service Budding. Weekdays 8 am .-S p.m.
Also open every tvtrvng, 7-11 p m . as
staffing is avefado
61-15
PREGNANT and need help? Call Birthright.
M W F930-1&Sat mornings Free pregnancy
lest 5 0 -0 *0 6
41-36

immeditteCy. O ria*s and self-addressed,
stamped envelope Haiku Distributors. 11$
Watpaiam R d. Haiku. H I 96708
36-78

services
VETERANS PROFESSIONAL Counseling and
Referrals. Legal Advocacy and Agent O ran*
information lor Veterans and Veterans'
Dependants: Veterans Service Center. ASUM
O ffices UC HOA Phone 2*3-2*51
72-1
TYPING - EDITING - 251-2780

LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-19A
Computer w/modem Shamrock Professional
Services 251-3828.251-390*
50-26
4 HR EKTACHROME/8 6 W der/custom
printsiRosonblum/337 East Broadway. 5*33139,____________________________ 29-84
DRAFT COUNSELING-2 *3 -2 *5 1 .

PROCESS MAIL at home $30 per hundred1No
experience Part or lull lime. Start

HANNAH
March 8

8 P.M.

SS 352

1-109

typing
TYPING. I8M SHactnc. Sl.CO'page 5*9-97*1.
_______________________________
72-4
TERM PAPERS, theses, dissertations. IBM
Solcctric. 5*94806._________________7 2 4
EDIT TYPIT — Typing, word processing,
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531 S .H Iggini,
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 6 4 ;
Sa l 10-5.7 2 8 4 m ________________ 56-55
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-9758
__________________________________ *6 -3 *
TYPING - REASONABLE, last, com m ent
5*34868
44-36

transportation
RIOE NEEDED to/from Portland lor Spring
Break Keren. 243-407*
72-4

RIDE NEEOEO to Miles City over break Can
leave Friday officials W ill pay my share of gas
Call 243-5139______________________ 7 24
RIDE NEEOEO to Salt lake Leave any time
alter 3/1 6 83 Store driving and gas (w/pus)
2*3-5369__________________________ 724
RIDE WANTEO lo Seattle tor Spring Break Can
leave the afternoon of the 17th - return
whenever W ill share gas end driving. CeB
Kathy at 726-1643__________________ 7 24
RiOERS WANTEO lo Seattle Leave Friday.
March 11. return Monday. March 14. C all Pat
ai 72635*6. Arise__________________ 724
RIOE NEEOEO lor some boxes from San
Francisco East Bay to Missoula Alter March
20th 7284297 ____________________ 7 24
HEY1 1 need a ode to the West Coast (Seattle*
Eugene. OR) lor Spring Break. W ill share gas
and driving, plus provide stimulating
conversation Can Kathy, 243*5370.
714
RIOE NEEDED to Eugene.Portland lor Spring
Break w illing to share the expenses Please
call Jon at 243-4697
7 14

IV £ HAVE A NEW

Cafldvyicf)
O jjio p p e

FICTION READING

BARRY

LYNNS t y p in g Ed it in g by appointment 5494074 6-noon;5 -6 .7 4 pm
4047

RIDERS NEEDEO to Billings leave Tue. Mar
15: return Mar. 27. C all Otbblo. $43-7639
___________________________________ 7 24
52-30

help wanted
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs Free information'
Send SASE to: Alaskan Services. B o* *0235.
Tucson. A2 85717._________________72-15

72-4

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Prices
Whims Inc.
708 Kensington
728-2*89

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing lor a’l your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends end evenings by
apponimcnl. 251-3828,251-3904
43-33

540 DALY
O pen 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mon.’Fri.
8 a.m.-lO p.m, S al. & Sun.

NEW HOURS-

We now close at
10 p.m., 7 days a week

NIGHT MANAGER
He has a special
just fo r you. . .
From today until
Friday of Finals W eek

MILKSHAKES
Made from Hard Ice Cream

0 for the L price of 1
8 p.m .-lO p.m . O N LY

University of Montana

Breakfast until 11:30 on weekdays, Noon on weekends

RIOE NEEOCD Need ride to Calgary. Must be
there 3/13'83-about 3 p m. C M 273-0158
___________________________________ 7 24

LIMITED STOCK!
Raleigh Super
Record
10 speed,
commuter/touring

bicycle
"^ N O W

*1 8 0

Univega Nvovo
12 speed, light
weight sport/touring bucycle
regularly $250.00 $ i q q
NOW * I s s

Univega Gran
Turismo

15 speed, long
distance touring
bicycle
regularly $330
co rA
now *Z 5 U

SPRING BREAK
IN

•Mi

SKI IN THE SUN!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
5 Day Ski Rental (Boots. Skis & Poles)
5 Nights Lodging
5 Days Lift Tickets
$185 Per Person, Double Occupancy
(Sun Valley Lodge. Inn or Condominiums)
(Tax Not included)

5 Out Of 6 Day Lift Ticket
$85 Per Person

for sale

torrent

FOR SALE T.V., 525: blender. StO', paefc/frame.
$25: Kasbnger boots, w e 11M. $75.7284199
* __________________________________ 72-2
PLANE TICKET - Boston lo Billings Departs
March 27 $40 7284199_____________ 72-2
PEUGEOT $04 station wagon. 1975. good
condition. 50.000 miles, very spacious
interior, compact, good mileage. $3.000.7211196_____________________________ 72-3
$99 AIRPLANE ticket One-way Mnpls to Msta
Call Lynn. 721-65*3 or leave message (your
name end number) with Kathy. 2*3-2883
___________________________________ 72-2
BLACK 6 W HITE Zenith T V 12*. Excellent
condition. $40,5*9-0805_____________ 724

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS now renting lor
Spring Ouaricr Completely furnished
efficiency with laundry, storage and pool. All
utilities furnished $200 month 728-2621.
724
PARTIALLY FURNISHEO cozy small cottage
includes G E kitchenette, dinette, kving
room, bedroom, and full bath. Private parking,
small garden plot Walk to University. Quiet
area. $190-dep Available March 15 C all5*37928 evenings______________________ 71-3
COMFORTABLE 2-BEOROOM home for rent,
out ol smog. S miles from town, garage, yard
$280'month Call 7284199. keep trying
7 24

LIKE NEW women's Vtsque hiking bools S ite
8 .N.54Q 549*3506._________________ 72-4
TRS40 VIOEOTEX Data lernw itf. $200 7212316_____________________________ 7 24

roommates needed

TECHNICS OIRECT drive turntable ($1-3300)
with Shore M95EO cartridge Call Charles.
2*34541 or 721-1893 Uke new. $100 or best
O flcr._____________________________ 7 24

ROOSEVELT APARTMENT $105 including
heat Non-smoker Two-bedroom. 543-5511
after 5 p.m.
72-1

MANSFIELO LIBRARY book sale W ed. March
J M H ____________________________6 9 4

ROOMMATE NEEOEO. Rattlesnake, above
smog. $lS 0/m o. 1/3 utilities: Sue. 2434131.
72674<6_ ______________________7 14

FOR SALE: Teac 4-track reel to rod recorder.
$375 Also professional DBX 4 channel noise
reduction system. $500 Together - $800
Great buy. Call Ron. 5*9-0254. leave
message
86-5

ROOMMATE NEEOEO to share targe 3-bdrm
apt Approx 1 m *e from U . up the
Rattlesnake $77/mo. • util Phone 7266259.
7-9 am and late evenings
704

UM Students:
you have first
shot at the fall
new. . .
TRIUMPH STEEL-BELTEP Whitewall

RADIAL
Want anaffordable steel-belted

Sin
P185/75R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

radial? Look nofurther than Triumph
-the sure-footed radial that's easy
on your budget. And the tough steel
belts meanyou get long-wearing
performance.

Price F.E.T.

$36.95 $1-83
40.95 2.13
43.95 2.34
4695 2.59
43.95 2.74
4995 2.96

Notrafe-in needed
Al prices plus tax

$9^95

P16S8M13. Whitehall.

Plus $164 F.E.T.

Firestone “36” Battery
s3688

ANY SIZE
12-Volt Exchange

Economically priced
battery that's
backed in writing.
Great lor normal
service use in moderate weather.
Price Includes installation.

Electronic ignition Tune-up
sgQ oo
4-Cyllnder
AMricn Can. Toyola.
Oatsun. VW $ Honda.

(With Current College ID)

J36°°

MARCH 12 - APRIL 17.1983

54400

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION
CALL 1-800-635*8261
IN IDAHO CALL 1-800-632-4104

8-Cylinder

FOR SKI CONDITIONS CALL
1-800-635-4150

1974 VOLVO t*4 . 4-speed Good shape. Call
Ryon alter 3 pm 2434016 $2400
72-7

RIOE TO Lake Tahoe and back 5434743 or
5494221. G w yn-Spting Break
7 24

tool

BELOW
COST!

a u t o m o t i v e ___________

6-Cylinder

W # 'l install new
rev«<x spark
pings; adjust idle
speed; set Hiring;
tost battoty and
charging system:
inspect rotor, distributor cap,
PCV v iM ). ignition cables, jut filter.
cranVcaso vent Hilar and vapor canister Alter.

firestone
E. Main & Pattee

543-7128
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New.
Coni, from p. I '

won all CB seats, is composed
mostly of Greek system mem
bers.
Diane Elliott, chairperson of
the Elections Committee, said
there was a problem with the
tables being so close together
because it caused some confu
sion.
Though there may have been
some irregularities in the elec
tion. said Elliott, there isn’t
enough reason to invalidate the
election.
A polling place is a neutral
place, Wicks said, and you cor-

State's...
Coni, from p. I

churches where there is a large
concentration of men 18 to 26.
The Selective Service re
quires men between 18 and 26
to prove that they have regis
tered for the draft before they
can be considered for any type
of federal financial aid.
That requirement, Dearing
said, has “ a lot of ramifications
that are not pleasant to con-

We're Your Equitable
Agents. Ask us about
I Tax Sheltered 1
l Annuity 1

TSA
Jay Simons • Mark Nelson
Roger Naveroskl
1280 South 3rd W.
Missoula 59801 • 549-6497
Tr# £<) jtoti'c U c Asiutaneo Soo-ily
Of 94 UMM SIMM. New Ywk. N V.

rupt the process by having one
of the interested groups right
there.
M cRae-Zook said she
doesn't see why the Greeks
shouldn’t have been there. The
Greeks encourage people to
vote, which is great, she said,
adding that if they didn't vote
there wouldn’t be a very good
voter turn-out.
Another major argument by
the group for new elections
was that petition deadlines
were extended improperly.
The deadline was extended
once from Jan. 24 to Jan. 31.
and then once again until Feb.

4, for “ reasons not made clear”
according to the petition.
McRae-Zook said the first ex
tension was announced long
before Jan. 24 and the second
extension was announced at a
CB meeting and in a Kaimin ar
ticle. The second extension
was granted primarily because
by Jan. 31 there were only 19
candidates, two of which were
found to be ineligible, for 20
CB positions, SAE said.
The extension was granted to
allow more people to run. No
PISA members turned in ap
plications until the third dead-

template." It could lead to a lot
of people dropping out of
school and cause a lot of dessention between the students
and the financial aid office, he
said.
“ This is an issue that is im
portant to a lot of people," he
said, adding that at least 90
percent o f the males at UM are
involved in Selective Service in
some way.

Dearing said that there was a
"conservative air" over the CB
budgeting procedures. The
idea was, “ let's have fun," he
said. "I don't begrudge that
idea, but I don't like seeing the
fun happen at the expense of
essential services.
“ The draft could come back
tom orrow. Everything is in
place. It could literally happen
in one day."

F 0H S I
Presents

CRAZY TUESDAYS

FREE POOL

U 'U BE COOL
nve youiself

48 HRS.

be pre-quarter advised

n

i

■ iiY V

i

i

i

i

M

iiif l

O EGETR

A Different Special Every Tuesday

ATTENTION
Tuesday
7-10

The only mention of dead
lines in the by-laws reads:
“ Elections Committee shall es
tablish the petition deadline
and rules for campaigning."
Form er ASUM P resident
Steve Spaulding said that all
the controversy may make
people think twice about voting
at all.

iiH

500 Drafts 500 Highballs
500 Champagne

LADIES'
NIGHT

line, she said.
But why are people com*
plaining now, when they've had
a month to complain about it,
she asked.
The Election Committee does
not have the a u th o rity to
change filing dates, according
to the ASUM Constitution, said
Wicks.

All Graduating Seniors
(Any Unit)* And
Communication Majors and Minors
Pre-registration for Spring Quarter 1983
for all Interpersonal Communication
courses required or recommended by
Advisors is:

10—11

50 BEER I25PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS

lle iit e llr a u s
^

»

93 Strip

POUNDER NIGHT

16 oz. Rainier 50$
(

10- 11)

NO
COVER

MONDAY, MARCH 7
through

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

8-noon; 1-4 p.m., Room: LA 346
Pre-registration will close at 4:00 p.m.,
Friday. March II
3103 Russell

'Please bring most recent grade report to verify senior status
(graduating seniors)
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93 STRIP

